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Weekend at Birney’s
1st Sunday of Lent
In Jesus’ 40 days of solitude in the wilderness, he confronts Satan
and unmasks his temptaons and conquers him. Lent is a me of
combat! A spiritual combat against the spirit of evil. We place ourselves decisively on the path of Jesus, the road that leads to life.
Jesus’ path passes through the desert, the place where the voice
of God and the voice of the tempter can be heard, where our desny is truly played out, life or death. And how do we hear God’s
voice? We hear it in his Word. For this reason, it is important to
know Scripture, because otherwise we do not know how to react
to the snares of the Evil One. So read the Gospel every day! Meditate on it for a li-le while, for 10 minutes. And also carry it with
you in your pocket or your purse. The Lenten desert helps us to
say ‘no’ to worldliness, to the ‘idols’, it helps us to make courageous choices in accordance with the Gospel and to strengthen
solidarity with otherwise. – Pope Francis How might I be er rely
on Scripture to follow the example of Jesus’ courage to confront
evil?

been hit by a prolonged civil war and humanitarian crisis. The
Democrac Republic of Congo has been hit by unrest this month
following the shoong of protesng pro-democracy churchgoers
opposed to President Joseph Kabila.

#LiveYourBestLent
This social media campaign organized by our Archdiocesan newspaper, The Michigan Catholic, is inving readers to come together
as a Catholic community by sharing stories, ps and advice on how
to make this year’s Lenten Season their best one in years! How are
you living out your Lent this year: giving up a favorite meal or
snack, donang your me at a soup kitchen, or spending me in
adoraon before the Blessed Sacrament? To parcipate, simply
post your Lenten story along with a photo of yourself to Facebook,
Twi-er or Instagram using the hashtag #LiveYourBestLent. You can
also send an email to MCSubmit@aod.org. The goal of this campaign is to help inspire others to follow in your footsteps or provide solidarity with those who might require some extra movaon.

FORMED.ORG
FORMED is a revoluonary digital pla5orm that gives a parish unprecedented access to video-based study programs, feature ﬁlms,
audio presentaons, and eBooks from the Church’s foremost presenters. Whether fallen away or deeply engaged, at the parish or
on the go, FORMED helps the faithful grow in their appreciaon
and understanding of the Catholic faith. We have purchased free
access to this on-line service for all members of Cabrini parish. I
highly recommend you give it a try…you won’t be disappointed. To
begin your free membership, simply register at FORMED.ORG. Our
private parish code is: ZK3FR3. Once you’ve registered, you will
have 24/7 access to more resources than you will have me to
view.
300+ episodes of video-based study programs
35+ feature ﬁlms and movies
45+ audio presentaons
25+ eBooks
Bible Reﬂecons/Sunday Mass reﬂecons
Available in English and Spanish

Pope calls for Prayer of Peace- Feb.23

BestLentEver
For those who have taken advantage of this in the past, whether
for Advent or Lent, can tesfy to the power of the videos made
available for daily reﬂecon. This is a free email program, through
Dynamic Catholic, that will guide you on an incredible 40 day journey to become the best version of yourself, making this a truly life
changing Lent. To start receiving these free videos, simply sign up
at bestlentever.com and enjoy the inspiring reﬂecons.

Lenten Prayer: Each New Day
Let me pause as I begin this new day to give it to you, Lord. Before
the tumult of acvies breaks in; before breakfast plates crush
through my sll sleepy mind; for this last moment in my bed,
thank you, Lord. Let me hold your promise of new life. Keep me
from slipping back for I know that what is forgiven is as if it never
were. Each new day, your grace gives me a fresh start to walk in
your light again. May the Lord support us all the day long, ll the
shades lengthen and the evening comes, and the busy world is
done. Then in his mercy he give us a safe lodging, and a holy rest,
and peace at the last.- Bl. John Henry Cardinal Newman

Pope Francis invites Roman Catholics and members of all other
religions to observe a day of prayer, fasng and iniaves for That’s all for now, see you in Church.
peace on Feb. 23, urging everyone to ‘say no’ to violence and con- Fr. Tim Birney
ﬂict. Speaking to tens of thousands of people in St. Peter’s Square
for his weekly blessing, the Pope said he was making the appeal
because of the “tragic prolonging” of conﬂicts around the world.
He said “everyone, in their own consciences, before God, should
ask ‘what can I do for peace?'” “Surely, we can pray but not only:
each one of us can say ‘no’ to violence in their own way, because
victories obtained through violence are false victories, while working for peace beneﬁts all.” Pope Francis said the prayers and
fasng should be oﬀered in a parcular way for the people of the
Democrac Republic of Congo and South Sudan. South Sudan has
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Spirituality and Worship
Mass Schedule
Monday, February 19, 2018
8:30am
Special Intenons & Birthday Blessings for Jim Pierce & his Family
by Father-in-law
Special Intenons for Drew Wrona by Ma & Pa
Tuesday, February 20, 2018
8:30am
Michael Harbulak by Ed Harbulak
Angelo Piccioni (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
Ruth Novotny (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
John M. Harven (21st Anniversary) by Children
7:00pm
Special Intenons for our Police, Fire & Paramedics
Wednesday, February 21, 2018
8:30am
Special Intenons for the Prayer & Intercession Team
Thursday, February 22, 2018
8:30am
George Novotny (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
Friday, February 23, 2018
8:30am
Helen Plawecki (Birthday Remembrance) by Husband
Maria Marson (28th Anniversary) by Family
Saturday, February 24, 2018
8:30am
Special Intenons for St. Frances Cabrini Parishioners
5:00pm

Elaine Freeman by The Dave Nappo Family
Ann Niner by Family
Janet & Joe Grand by Family
Dolores McMurtrie by Tom & Karen Sanborn

Sunday, February 25, 2018
8:00am
Mary Ann Grillo by Husband Sal & Daughter Lisa
Helen Szpyrka by Son-in-law Sal & Granddaughter Lisa
Anthony Galea (7th Anniversary) by Daughter Rosie
Janina Bak by The Borowski Family
10:00am
Members of Fr. Saylor K of C
Dave Nappo by Rosemary & David Bagge
Greg DuBois by Family
Charles Cody by The Sitek Family
12:00pm
Margaret Bolla by The Larmor Family
Dolores Quinn by Family
Allan MacDonald (10th Anniversary) by Children
Kathleen MacDonald (4th Anniversary) by Children
7:00pm
Kathleen Brasili by Family

Please pray for the family and friends of our dearly departed
Michael Bruce Stayton Jr.
February 18, 1976 February 4, 2018

Karen C. Finney
October 5, 1965 February 5, 2018

Readings for the Week of
February 18, 2018
Monday
Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15; Mt
25:31-46
Tuesday
Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-5, 6-7, 16-17, 18-19;
Mt 6:7-15
Wednesday - Saint Peter Damian
Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19;
Lk 11:29-32
Thursday - Chair of St Peter the Apostle
1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6;
Mt 16:13- 19
Friday—Saint Polycarp
Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-7a, 7bc-8;
Mt 5:20-26
Saturday
Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8;
Mt 5:43-48
Sunday - Second Sunday of Lent
Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18; Ps 116:10,
15, 16-17, 18-19; Rom 8:31b-34;
Mk 9:2-10

Subscrip5on Informa5on
Word Among Us
1-800-775-9673
Magniﬁcat
1-866-273-5215

THANK YOU!
The adversements that appear in this
bullen completely defray all publishing
costs which the church would otherwise
incur. Please patronize the sponsors on
the back of this bullen and thank them
for their kind generosity.

2017 Contribu5on Statement
If you would like a copy of your 2017
contribuon statement, please ﬁll out
this form and return it to the Rectory by
dropping it oﬀ, mailing it in or puXng in
the collecon basket.
Name_____________________________

Be=y Jean Belisle
September 2, 1925 February 9, 2018

Address___________________________
City/Zip___________Envelope#________
Phone #___________________________
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Events & Happenings

Please join the Cabrini Pro-life Commi-ee in 40 Days for Life,
an internaonal pro-life campaign to end aboron with a
vision to access God’s power through prayer, fasng, and
peaceful vigil.

The commi-ee for Auc on 2018 is hard at work preparing
for another great event for our schools. The event is scheduled
for Saturday, March 24, 2018. The giZ solicitaon crew has
been gathering items for both the silent and live porons of the
Aucon, as well as seeking adversing for our aucon program.
Now, the commi=ee is asking for help from anyone willing to
donate a gi@ or purchase an adver5sement.
For the creave, you might be able to help by making
something memorable; others may prefer to purchase a giZ
that would appeal to our audience. For business owners, giZ
cerﬁcates or donated items are always welcome, or perhaps
you would like to make a cash donaon to sponsor a giZ. If so,
the commi-ee will select a giZ to ﬁll a speciﬁc need and make
the purchase on your behalf.
Another way to help is by placing an adversement in the
aucon program. Adversing in the program will ensure that
more than 300 people see your message. A variety of ad sizes
are available to ﬁt any business need and price range.
If you would like to sponsor a giZ, please ﬁll out the form
below and place it in an envelope with your check payable to
Cabrini Schools, and turn it in to the rectory. If you’re interested in an adversement, please email us at cabriniaucon@yahoo.com.
Any gi of new items or services would be wonderful. Perhaps
a Christmas gi that is PERFECT - just not for you - now you
can re-gi it to Cabrini!
All dona ons can be delivered to the Rectory with the form
below a*ached. Your help with this exci ng event is greatly
appreciated.
AUCTION 2018 DONATION FORM
Name _____________________________________________

First Things First: Pray Every Day to End Abor5on
Want to end aboron? First, we must pray. We believe that
when God’s people pray and fast with a broken, repentant,
and contrite spirit, our heavenly Father will hear from heaven and heal our lives, our churches, our communies, our
naon, and our world. God has already given us His word
that He will listen:
“If my people who are called by my name humble themselves
and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways,
then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will
heal their land.” — 2 Chronicles 7:14
Prayer is at the center of 40 Days for Life. People of faith
across the naon will join together on their knees before the
Lord, asking Him to hear our plea and heal our land. The 40
Days for Life campaign is ﬁrmly rooted on a foundaon of
prayer and fasng. To help maintain focus on the Lord and
stay in tune with His guidance, we will prepare and distribute a series of daily devoonals — one for each of the 40
days of the campaign. To see the devoonals for this campaign: 40daysforlife.com/devoonals

Sugges5ons for Daily Prayer
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Listen to Praise and Worship music and sing along
Spend me in Adoraon
Say a Rosary for life
A-end a Daily Mass
Spend an extra 20 minutes of Bible reading and meditaon
Pray the Staons of the Cross
Pray the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Pray for the conversion of hearts to life
Pray in the car
Pray outside an aboron facility
Pray the daily devoonals at 40daysforlife.com/
devoonals
Pray!

Address____________________________________________

∗

City/State/Zip _______________________________________

We fervently believe that prayer and fasng will end aboron, and your prayers will be very much needed and appreciated.

GiZ Amount $ _________Donated Item Value $ ___________
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Events and Happenings
Unleash the Gospel - Cabrini Eucharis c Holy Hours
"Do you realize that Jesus is there in the tabernacle expressly for you for you alone? He burns with the desire to come into your heart” (St.
Therese of Liseux). “If angels could be jealous of men, they would be
so for one reason: Holy Communion” (St. Maximilian Kolbe).
One of the many charges the Archbishop has asked us to undertake is
more regular and frequent Eucharisc Adoraon. By inmately
spending me with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament our hearts are inﬂamed and equipped to become joyful missionary disciples. Therefore, our parish will be hosng a night of Eucharisc adoraon and
teaching on the Archbishop’s pastoral le-er once a month for 6
months.
The prayer me will be on Monday nights from 7:00 - 9:00pm. The
ﬁrst hour will feature Eucharisc Exposion in the Church with music,
preaching, silent prayer me, and benedicon. The second hour will
take place in Holy Family Hall with a chronological teaching on the
Archbishop’s le-er. Mark your calendars for March 19 and April 23.
Again, the ﬁrst hour will be in Church. Then we will go over to the
Holy Family Hall for a teaching on the Pastoral Le-er. The hope is that
this will serve as inspiraon from the Holy Spirit to invigorate our faith
lives!
KNIGHTS’ KORNER
Fr. Saylor K of C Council 3774
17113 Champaign, Allen Park, MI
313-386-1850
Tired of the cold dreary days of winter? Well, come join us at our
Lounge and enjoy the warmth of fellowship with your Brother Knights
while watching the Red Wings, Pistons, Olympics, or college basketball
on our big screen T.V. We sll have ckets for our 64th Anniversary
Party on the 24th. Join us as we honor PGK Bob Cooper and have some
fun along with dinner, dancing, beer and wine for only $20 per person. Tickets are available in the Lounge from one of our bartenders. If
these acvies don’t warm you up a bit; try our Chili, Soup, and Salad
Dinner on Wednesday February 28th from 5:00 unl 8:00 or unl the
food runs out for only $6, maybe this will do the trick.
Our Lenten Fish Fries will be starng on Fridays during Lent with fried
or baked cod, perch, or shrimp dinners, including baked potato or
French fries, coleslaw, mac & cheese and a roll. Combinaon plates
are also available and prices vary starng at $8 for a cod dinner.
In March, we will be having our Annual Mostaciolli Dinner on Saturday, March 10th from 3:00 to 8:00 P.M. The proceeds go to our Mentally Impaired Drive. So please mark your calendars to a-end this
event to help God’s Special Children. Our ﬁrst Steak Cookout of the
year will be on the 28th of March from 5:00 unl 8:00 in our Lounge.
They will connue throughout the year on the last Wednesday of the
month through October. Remember these dinners are open to the
public to a-end as well, not only for our members and their families.
See you soon!
Len Vokal, Grand Knight

Pray | Fast |Witness
Lenten Prayer Vigil
February 14 – March 25, 2018
8am to 8pm
7 days a week for 40 days
Public right-of-way outside
Northland Family Planning Center
35000 Ford Road, Westland
Your peaceful prayer and witness will support a culture of
life.
The Cabrini vigil day is Sunday, March 18, 2018.
To sign up for vigil hours, or for more informaon:
www.40daysforlife.com/Westland
Rose (313)318-9784

rosefemminineo@yahoo.com

Truly you have formed my inmost being; you knit me
in my mother’s womb. I give you thanks that I am
fearfully and wonderfully made
Psalm 139: 13-14

Cabrini Adult Bible Study
Please join us for Unlocking the Mysteries of the Bible, an
adult faith formaon series featuring an in-depth 8 part
series on understanding the Scriptures. Unlocking the Mysteries of the Bible makes the complex simple and helps uncover the truths woven within the Bible. It brings us to a
“big picture” understanding of the Bible and puts us in
touch with God’s love story. The dates are: February 19,
March 5, April 30, May 14 and June 18. It will take place in
Holy Family Hall from 6:30 - 8:00pm. See you there!

NEXT PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN WORKSHOP
You must pre-register for workshop online at
www.virtusonline.org
DATE: March 24, 2018
PLACE: St. Frances Cabrini / Holy Family Hall
TIME: 8:30am registraon / Workshop 9am -12pm
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Christian Services
Reserve your seat on the bus for upcoming
Tuesday Travelers day trips
Tuesday Travelers has oungs planned for the coming months –
consider joining us on these bus trips as we explore points of interest throughout Michigan, and beyond.
March 20 – Inside Detroit A behind-the scene tours of historic
architectural gems, the Fox Theatre and the Detroit Public Library.
Cost: $79 pp; bus leaves at 9:15 a.m. and returns at 3:45 p.m.
April 17 – Turkeyville A delicious turkey buﬀet lunch and the
show, “The Old Rugged Cross” at Turkeyville in Marshall. Cost:
$76 pp; bus leaves at 9:30 a.m. and returns at 6:30 p.m.
May 29/30 – our spring overnight trip is to Kentucky, where we
will visit The Ark Encounter, a life-size recreaon of Noah’s vessel,
the Creaon Museum and the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumpon. Cost: $277 pp (double room occupancy) includes dinner at
the Greyhound Tavern; coﬀee and breakfast snacks at 6:45 a.m.
May 29, with departure at 7:15 a.m.

Grieving with Great HOPE is a ﬁve week grief support workshop
that oﬀers a prayerful, praccal and personal approach for anyone who is mourning the loss of a loved one. If you have lost a
spouse, a child (including pregnancy loss), a grandchild, a parent, another family member or a friend, you are encouraged to
a-end.
Presenters will include John and Sandy O’Shaughnessy from
Good Mourning Ministry, a local Catholic bereavement apostolate, joined by Fr. Timothy Birney and Fr. Dominic Macioce. Visit
www.goodmourningministry.net for registraon details and
registraon form or contact the parish at 313-381-5601
February 22, March 1, 8, 15 and 22 from 7-9pm

All trips leave from the church parking lot. Reserve a spot at the
parish oﬃce, where ﬂyers with more detailed informaon are
available.
Contact Therese (313)381-5601 or email cabriniym@yahoo.com
with quesons.

St. Frances Cabrini ~ 9000 Laurence Ave, Allen Park
SeaDng is limited. Advanced registraDon $20

Making a Diﬀerence in some special lives this Lent
The Annual Parish Lenten Service Day is Saturday, March 10 from 8:30 am to Noon in Holy Family Hall. Parishioners of all ages
are encouraged to take part in an awesome morning of community service, which begins with a connental breakfast and prayer.
All you need to parcipate is care and concern for our sisters and brothers in need, and enthusiasm. Together, we will accomplish
great things.

Here is what we’ll be doing:
Li=le Dresses for Africa – CuXng fabric and assisng sewers to create simple co-on dresses for li-le girls in Africa.
Sani-pads – PuXng together sani-pad kits for young ladies in Africa.
Blessing Bags - Sorng and packaging hygiene products for distribuon to Detroit-area organizaons that serve the homeless.
Plas5c mats for the Sr. Judie Ministry – CuXng plasc grocery bags into strips, which are then rolled into balls of “plarn” to be crocheted into mats for residents of Eastern Market.
Comfort Cards – Decorang cards for residents of area nursing homes and soup kitchens.
Sr. Judie Lunch Ministry – Decorang lunch bags with posive messages for the monthly lunch bag ministry.
Fleece Blankets – Cozy blankets will be cut and ed for the guests at Freedom House.
The materials we need for these projects are a-ached to the cross in the Narthex. Please take a tag or two and return the items below
the cross by the weekend of March 3/4 or to the Parish oﬃce by Friday, March 9.
Sewing experience is not required, although we do need people with a sewing machine.
In order to prepare a place for everyone, we need to know who is parcipang in our Service Day.
To register, please call Therese Tardiﬀ, Chrisan Service Coordinator, at 313-381-5601 or
you can email her at cabriniym@yahoo.com
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Christian Services
CRS Rice Bowl – Encounter Lent
“Lent is the favorable season for renewing our encounter with Christ, living in his Word, in the sacraments and in our neighbor.” – Pope Francis
As we do every year, in solidarity with our sisters and brothers in need, we are parcipang in CRS Rice
Bowl, a faith-in-acon program of Catholic Relief Services, the oﬃcial internaonal development and humanitarian relief agency of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.
CRS Rice Bowl is a more then 40-year tradion, with 75 percent of your donaons being used to carry out CRS eﬀorts in 40
naons, while 25 percent remains in our local community to assist food and shelter programs for the hungry and homeless.
Pick up a Rice Bowl and Calendar at the church entrances, and don’t forget to download the CRS Rice Bowl app or visit their
website for acvies that will help your family grow in our Catholic faith this Lenten season. May these 40 days be-er prepare us to
encounter ourselves, our neighbors and our God.

Chris5an Women of Cabrini

Sr. Judie Ann Lunch Ministry

Well, I hope you are all surviving this cold weather we are having. We
sll have a few weeks unl our next scheduled meeng on Thursday, February
22nd from 7:00 to 9:00pm in Holy Family Hall.
On a more serious note, the homeless are in need of socks, scarves
and gloves, so please bring any one of the items to our meeng. Nancy will take
them to St. Aloysius Neighborhood Ministries, along with the peanut bu-er and
jelly sandwiches. Thank you again for your generosity in your donaons and to
those dedicated women who make them!
Our speaker for the February meeng is Phil Barraco from the
Woodhaven Wild Birds Unlimited and his topic is “Backyard Birds and GeXng
ready for the Hummingbird”. This should be very interesng to all bird lovers.
In March, the Mini-Retreat, our speaker is Pa-y Chase; in April, Joyce
McCabe and in May, Barb Reynolds. More info about the above in future arcles.
See you February 22nd!

On Thursday, March 1 we will again join Sr. Judie
Ann in her ministry to serve those in most need in
the Eastern Market neighborhood by delivering up
to 150 lunches. If you would like to assist in this
ministry by donang needed items please drop
them oﬀ to the Rectory oﬃce by Wednesday, February 28 at 10:00 am.
If you would like to volunteer the day of or have
quesons please call Therese Tardiﬀ at (313)3815601 or email -ardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com.
Some items needed this month are: Strawberry
Jam, individual small bags of cookies and chips,
plas5c spoons, cases of water, lunch size fruit
cups/apple sauce, socks, undershirts or a monetary dona5on.

Another Giving Tree Thank You
Dear St. Frances Cabrini Parishioners,
I am wring to express my gratude for your generous response to Most Holy
Trinity’s appeal through our recent Advent-Christmas Newsle-er. Our rectory,
clinic and school provide essenal assistance to the poor and disadvantaged.
Thank you for the van-load of food and giZs that you donated to us on December 11, 2017 through your annual Giving Tree.
The presence of God sustains our work daily, and at the altar, we pray each
weekend as a parish, for you, our benefactors, and your special intenons.
Please include our work in your daily prayers. I remain,
Gratefully yours in the Good Shepherd,
Rev. Msgr. Dr. Charles Kosanke, Pastor

February 18, 2018
First Sunday of Lent
In today’s Gospel, Jesus overcomes the temptaons to wealth,
power and esteem. As we begin Lent, may we open our hearts
to the grace of prayer, fasng and almsgiving.
Your almsgiving in the St. Vincent de Paul poor box will help the poor to celebrate the grace of God’s love this Easter.

FEBRUARY FOOD COLLECTION
Downriver Food Pantry

Thanks to our supporters!
Boy Scout Troop 1052 would like to thank all of
those in the community that purchased Sub sandwiches as part of our annual Super Sub Sale! We
had a complete sell out of 216 subs and we can’t
thank you enough! We apologize for the confusion
during pick up for Saturday evening. We have already made plans to make changes for next year to
improve our visibility. Proﬁts from the sub sale will
help to defray costs of our campouts, advancement and some much needed camping equipment.
Please mark your calendars for our Super Sub Sale
of 2019 which will be held on Saturday February 3,
and Sunday February 4, 2019.
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Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry Contact Informa5on
Therese Tardiﬀ: Coordinator of Youth Ministry
(313)381-5601 or -ardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com
Maria Wya : (734) 283-1929 or dmkkwya-@wowway.com

7:00 – 9:00 pm

Sunday Night Gatherings
Wayne Wesenberg Youth Wing

(Located next to the Holy Family Hall)
All high school age teens are invited
to parcipate in all of our events and gatherings.

Sunday, February 18
Winter Break - Ac5vity Night
7:00pm - 12 midnight in Cabrini Center
We will begin by a-ending the 7:00pm Mass together then go
over to the grade school gym for a night of acvies: basketball,
volleyball, ﬂoor hockey, dodge ball, video games, board games,
prizes, pizza, snacks, ice cream and more. Bring your friends!

Youth Group Lenten Service Project
Blessing Bags for the Homeless
We will collect the following hygiene items throughout
the month of February to ﬁll gallon size zip-lock bags that
will then be given to the Sr. Judie Lunch ministry to be distributed to the homeless in Detroit. Please bring these
items to any Youth Group Gathering: Travel size: shampoo,
powder, toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, lo5on, chap
s5ck, soap, razor, socks, washcloth and a comb or brush.

Upcoming March Events
Lenten Service Day Irish Bake Sale Movie Night
Conﬁrmaon Sponsor Dinner / Mass / Social
Lenten Soup / Supper / Reﬂecon

February Middle School Youth Ministry
Sunday, February 25
Evening Mass/Social
Join us for the 7:00 pm Mass and then go over to the Holy
Family Hall for a pizza social unl 9:00 pm!

REMINDER
8th Grade Conﬁrma5on Candidates

Just 5 Days
Summer Service Learning Program
Just for middle schoolers

Retreat
Sunday, February 25, 2018
1:00 – 8:00 pm in Holy Family Hall
*Please wear your Sunday best as
we will be a=ending 7:00pm Mass.

Just5Days is a Catholic service learning program created just for middle schoolers - those youth going into grades
7, 8 and 9 in the summer of 2018. Just5Days will engage
middle schoolers in age-appropriate service, hands-on
learning about Catholic Social Teaching, dynamic prayer
and liturgy, and a meaningful experience of Chrisan community. This program is similar to Young Neighbors in Acon that our high schoolers parcipate in each summer.
We are going to the St. Joseph, Michigan site the week of
July 9 - 13. The cost is $335.00. There will be fundraising
opportunies available to help defray the cost. Please contact Therese Tardiﬀ at (313) 381-5601 or Maria Wya- at
(248) 867-8109 or dmkkwya-@wowway.com if you are
interested in parcipang.

Sunday, February 25
Evening Mass / Social
Join us at the 7:00pm Mass. If you would like to EM, don’t
forget to sign up in the back of church when you arrive. Following
Mass we will go over to the Holy Family hall for pizza and other
yummy treats. Please invite your families!

Weekend of February 10 & February 11, 2018
Weekly Collec5on Received
Envelopes
Automac Deposit
Loose
Total

$
$
$
$

Debt

Budgeted Weekly Contribuon YTD
Actual Weekly Contribuon YTD

$ 675,865.86
$ 757,850.77

16,178.00
10,990.00
1,928.00
29,096.00

Total Debt
Payment*
Debt Reducon Envelopes
Total

Current Debt Balance

$ 3,782,624.55
$
20,784.00
$
231.00
$
21,015.00

$ 3,761,609.55

*The monthly payment ($20,784.00) towards our 10 year MCC commitment is applied the ﬁrst of each month
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School News and Events

Upcoming Events
Saturday, February 24, 2018

Chili Cook-Oﬀ

Cabrini Booster Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month at Holy Family Hall at
7:30 pm. All men and women are invited to join, as our goal is to help serve the sports
programs at Cabrini Schools, as well as the Parish. Come on down and check us out. Our
next meeng is March 7. To become a member, register online for $25. Any quesons
or if you need more informaon, please email us at:
cabriniathlecboosters@gmail.com
Our website: www.cabriniboosters.org
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/Cabrini Athlec Boosters

2017-2018 Discount Cards Are Here!
The Cabrini Booster Discount Cards are available at the Rectory for $10 each. If you
purchase a Booster Membership for $25, you can buy two discount cards for $15 for a
TOTAL of $40!!!
Trentwood Market, Primo's, Libera 's, Angelina's, Subway, Park Athle c,
Luke & Lulu’s Café, Big Boy, Jet's Pizza, Major Tomato, Mancino's,
Play It Again Sports, Stevi' Bs, Texas Roadhouse, YMCA, and many, many more.

Cabrini Athle5cs
For up-to-date game mes for both CYO & High School student-athletes, you can contact the Athlec Department at (313) 388-0576.
The High School athlec website is at www.cabriniathle5cs.org
Coaching Vacancies
CHS - JV Baseball Head Coach
Interested candidates should email a le-er of introducon and a resume to Athlec
Director Dean Allen at dinoallen21@msn.com

Home Games

CHS
Monday, February 19, 2018
Girls Basketball vs Cristo Rey
Varsity @ 6:30pm
Friday, February 23, 2018
Girls Basketball vs Summit Academy
JV @ 5:30pm / Varsity @ 7:00pm
Saturday, February 24, 2018
Varsity Hockey vs Walled Lake Central @ 7:25pm
Thursday, March 1, 2018
Boys Basketball vs Star Internaonal
JV @ 5:30pm / Varsity @ 7:00pm

CABRINI BOOSTER YOUTH SOCCER
PROGRAM
2018 Spring Season
Registraon runs from
January 16 through February 18
Fee: $45 per player.
Registraon is on a ﬁrst-come basis.
You may request either a speciﬁc coach
OR one (1) speciﬁc player to be paired
with. We usually are able to accommodate most requests, however, we cannot
guarantee all speciﬁc team, coach or
friend requests. No refund aZer your
child is placed on a team,. If we cannot
place your child on a team, we will return
your registraon and payment.
Please visit our website at
www.cabriniboosters.org for our league
rules, policies and program informaon.
It is the responsibility of each parent to
read and abide by the rules and policies
of our program.
Season starts April 10th

CYO
Saturday, February 17, 2018
5th/6th Girls Basketball vs St. Anthony Belleville
5th/6th Girls Basketball vs St. Stephens New Boston
5th/6th Boys Basketball vs St. Mary Wayne
5th/6th Boys Basketball vs St. Stephens New Boston

g2 @ 9:00am
g1 @ 10:15am
b2 @ 11:30am
b1 @ 12:45pm

Sunday, February 18, 2018
7th/8th Girls Basketball vs All Saints Catholic
7th/8th Girls Basketball vs St. Stephens New Boston
7th/8th Boys Basketball vs All Saints Catholic
7th/8th Boys Basketball vs St. Stephens New Boston

G2 @ 1:30pm
G1 @ 2:45pm
B2 @ 4:00pm
B1 @ 5:15pm
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Schedules
At a Glance

Sunday, February 25

Monday, February 19, 2018 - Schools Closed Mid-Winter Break
6:15pm
Staons of the Cross w/Franciscans ........................... Chapel
6:30pm
Bible Study - Adult Faith Formaon ................................ HFH
Tuesday, February 20, 2018
8:30am
Mass - CHS................................................................... Church
10:00am
Al-Anon ............................................................HFHMtgRm#2
2:15pm
Staons of the Cross w/CES/CMS ............................... Church
7:00pm
Bapsm Prep ...................................................................MCR
7:00pm
Boy Scout 1052 Troop Meeng.................................... WWW
7:00pm
EPTG Meeng........................................................ CESLibrary
7:00pm
Liturgical Ministers Evening Reﬂecon ........................... HFH
8:00pm
AA .......................................................................... HFHBsmnt
Wednesday, February 21, 2018
12:00pm
Cabrini Seniors ................................................................MCR
5:00pm
Cub Scout Pack 1052 .............................. HFH/WWW/WWCR
Thursday, February 22, 2018
4:15pm
Children’s Choir .................................................. Music Room
6:00pm
Adult Choir ......................................................... Music Room
6:00pm
Li-le Flowers/Blue Knights ....................... WWW/HFHBsmnt
7:00pm
Grief Workshop ........................................................... Church
7:00pm
Chrisan Women General Meeng ................................ HFH
Friday, February 23, 2018
8:30am
Mass - CES/CMS .......................................................... Church
9:00am
EPTG Scholasc Book Fair ............................................ WWW
9:30am
Exposion of the Blessed Sacrament .......................... Church
3:00pm
Private Confessions ..................................................... Church
6:00pm
EPTG Bingo for Books ...................................................... HFH
7:00pm
Staons of the Cross .................................................. Church
Saturday, February 24, 2018
1:00pm
AA .......................................................................... HFHBsmnt
4:00pm
EPTG Scholasc Book Fair ............................................ WWW
5:00pm
Cub Scout 1052 Blue & Gold Banquet............................. HFH
6:00pm
Cabrini Boosters Chili Cook-Oﬀ ........... Cabrini Center/Annex
Sunday, February 25, 2018
8:00am
Coﬀee & Donuts ................................. Cabrini Center/Annex
9:00am
EPTG Scholasc Book Fair ............................................ WWW
10:00am
Sunday Pre-School .................................................. Clare Hall
10:00am
RCIA .......................................................MCR/Library/Lounge
1:00pm
Conﬁrmaon Retreat ............................................. HFH/MCR
8:00pm
“Social” ............................................................................ HFH
Altar Care
Candles 4th Friday Barbara Kostoﬀ
Towels 4th Sunday Alice Klenczar

Adver5ser of the Week
Allegra

8:00am Mass
Lectors
Pat Csatari & John Cico e

Sacristan
Robert Powell

Altar Servers
Ethan Watson
Brianna Manning
Anastasia Larkin

10:00am Mass
Lectors
Joy Trombley &
Marge Wolber

Sacristan
Cheryl LaPalm

Altar Servers
Amy Tran
Ben Maﬀesoli
Grace DeBerardino
12:00pm Mass

Lectors
Carolyn Sohoza &
Doris Hamood

Sacristan
Greg Montminy

Altar Servers
Andrew Fust
Kyle Fust
Ava Maksai

Saturday, February 24
7:00pm Mass

5:00pm Mass
Lectors
Kim Sanford & Bea Cassidy

Sacristan
Terry Mazure

Altar Servers
Haley Stecki-Jacek
Hannah Stecki-Jacek
Robert Wierzbicki

Lectors
Ma hew Smith &
Emily Chesney

Sacristan
Amanda Courtright

Altar Servers
Andrew Courtright
Chris Courtright
Bobby Collins
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St. Frances Cabrini Staff & Directory
St. Frances Cabrini Parish
9000 Laurence Avenue
Allen Park, Michigan 48101
Phone: (313) 381-5601
Fax: (313) 381-7837
Website: www.cabriniparish.org

Parish Liturgy Schedule

Rectory Staﬀ
Pastor
Reverend Timothy Birney .................. tbirney@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 1
Associate Pastor
Reverend Dominic Macioce ........... dmacioce@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 2

Weekend Masses
Saturday
5:00pm
Sunday
8:00am & 10:00am
12:00noon & 7:00pm

Permanent Deacon
Reverend Mr. Luis Flores .................... lﬂores@cabriniparish.com

Daily Mass
Monday - Saturday at 8:30am
Tuesday 7:00pm (Labor Day through Memorial Day)
(Perpetual Help Novena at 9:15am & 6:45pm)

Facili5es Manager
Don Timpf ........................................... dmpf@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 9

Budget Director / Oﬃce Manager
Jill Ferraiuolo .................................jferraiuolo@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 5

Confession
Saturday 4:00pm

Director of Music Ministry
Luke Simpson .................................. lsimpson@cabriniparish.com
.............................................................................................. Ext. 6

Holy Day Masses
7:00pm Vigil
8:30am & 7:00pm

Liturgical / Sacramental Coordinator
Darlene Kmita .................................... dkmita@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 7

Rectory Oﬃce Hours
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 7:30pm
Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
(Closed for lunch 12:00pm - 1:00pm)

Director of Religious Educa5on
Shanon Collins (Director) ................... scollins@cabriniparish.com
Maureen McParland (Assistant) mmcparland@cabriniparish.com
Jeannine Li-le (Sunday PreSchool) ......... jandjli-le@hotmail.com

Saturday 9:00am - 5:30pm
Sunday 9:00am - 1:30pm

Sacraments
Bap5sm Registered parishioner for 3 months, or children of
registered parishioner. Contact the Rectory Oﬃce for informaon
Marriage Registered parishioner for 6 months, or children of
registered parishioner. Arrangements must be made by the engaged couple by contacng the Rectory Oﬃce at least six
months before date of marriage.
Reconcilia5on (Confession)
Saturday at 4:00pm and upon request.

Cabrini High School Facebook Pages
www.facebook.com/CabriniHighSchool
www.facebook.com/CabriniAlumni
www.facebook.com/Cabrini Schools
See what’s happening at our schools!

Vicariate Website
www.downrivervicariate.com

Coordinator of Chris5an Service & Youth Ministry
Therese Tardiﬀ ................................... -ardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 3
Middle School Youth Leader
Maria Wya- ....................................... dmkkwya-@wowway.com
Bookkeeper/Tui5on
Joy Mousseau............................... jmousseau@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 4
Bulle5n Editor/Calendar/Front Desk
Janet Shea ............................................. jshea@cabriniparish.com
Ext. 0

Phone Numbers
Rectory Oﬃce .................................................................381-5601
Religious Educaon .........................................................928-4727
Cabrini Elementary School ..............................................928-6610
Cabrini High School .........................................................388-0110
High School A-endance ..................................................388-2566
High School Athlec Oﬃce..............................................388-0576
Extended Day Program ...................................................928-6116
CHS Campus Ministry ......................................................388-0110

